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I) BRIIAP,S you have heard the story of
I the eminent scientist of an exp,eri-
mental laborato,ry who remarked at the
dinner taible that he wished he really
could understand the ele,ctric light. The
sweet yo.ung ,thing at his side exclaimed,
"Why, d,octoro I am ,surprised ! It is
very simple. You merely push that
upper button on the wall and. it puhs
the light on. You pu,sh the lowe,r ,one,

and it turns it ,off again.". The doctor
thanked he,r.

Perhaps in the same way you kn,tw
how to tune your set. By plugging in
the phones, turning on the '( A" 'b,at-
tery 'and spinning the dials you get a

noise ,&n,d. rnore or les,s music. Ifotl'-
ever, few operat,ors und.erstand just why
they turn the diaLs and what happens
behind. the p,anel which c&uses & station
to eome in o,r fade ,out.

Springs and Weights
As was explained in our last issue,

under the title ooTaking the Cup Off
Cap,aciityl' a eoil is like a weight, while
& eondense,r is like a, spring. When a
eoil and eondenser are eonne,eted. to-
gethe'r, they will eonduct electricity
back and forth, or oscillate, just th.u

way a weight attached to a spring oseil-
lates. X"or instan'ce, X'igure No. I shows
a, spring whieh h,as a length of one inch
atta'ehed to a, weight ,of ,one po;und. If
you pull down on this weight and then
let go, it r,vill boib up and ,down, or
oscillate, quite fast. You also see ,& se,c-

ond spring of the same length with two
one-pound weights attaehed to the bot-
tom. rff yo'u ,set the,se to bobbing up anrl
down they will go a great deal slo,wer
than the first one did.

What Huppens When Tuning In
This Tells the Reasorls Why
You Turn the Dials in Tuning

By HORACE V. S. TAYTOR

"Free" Length is Meant
f n speaking of the length of thes,e

spiral springs here and through the re-
mainder of this artiele, what is meant
is the length over all of the spring,
when no r,veight is ,attached. When a

weight is hooked on the lower end, ,of

eour,se it stretches it out somewhat, and
the deflecti,on depends ,on the s,tiffne,ss of
the spring partly, and 'also on the
amount of the weight pulling on it. If
you use the same springs ,or two spring,s

wound of the sam'e size of wire and. with
the same size of turns (which makes
them equally stiff ) , then the amount 'of
the deflection 'or stretch will be just
proportironal to the weight hung on it.
If Figur,e No. l, the spring ,at, the left
will b,e stretehed out say one-quarter of
,an ineh, that is, f,ro,m one ineh free
length to an in,ch and a quarter, then
the spring at the right, since it has twiee
the weight, will ,streteh twi,ce as mueh,
which will give a defle,ction of one-half
an inch, rso ,the over,all length of the
stretehed spring will be an ineh antl
one-half. But remember, in drawing
these pi,ctures and talking about the

springs, we are goring to show and use
the free o,r unstretched length. This is
to make it cle,arer, as it is hard to see

a srnall deflecti'on in the pi,oture.

Getting back to Figure No. I again,
we see that a single tight weight at the
left will cause a, fast vibration or oseil-
lation, whereas by putting additional
weight on we ,can slow i,t down. Thi,s
is a matt,er ,of common sense,,

Ford or Packard
The same principl,e holds in the weight

of ,an aut,omobile. Why does a Packarcl
ride easier than 'a, X'ord ? Well, ,one

good reason ris that the Packard. is a
much heavier car than the X'ord; this
increased weight slows down the vibra-
tion when you go over u bump, so that
instead ,of being shaken up and. d.own it
i's more like 'swinging in ,a hammoek. A
similar ,reason explain,s why a, Ford, or,
for that matter, any aar, rides easier
with flve passengers than it doe,s with
one. The ad,dition,al weight of five or
six hundred pounds slows the vibration
down enough so that it does not bound
and bump around a,s it did bef'ore. Per-
haps you have notri,eed when riding on a,

Pullman car ,that the traek is & lot
sm,o,other than when you are rid.ing in a
Iight wooden duy eoaeh. rOf ,eourse, the
rs,&rrro thing applies-the heavy weight tlf
the Pullman sl,ows down the vi,bration
so that you ride in eomfort.

Spring Just as Important
But the weight is not the only thing

that governs the tim,ing or period, a,s It
is oalled, of :D,rr 'oseill,ating ,spring and
weight. Figure No. 2 shows two eombi-
nations using the same weight of one

Fig. 1. Light Weight is Lively
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pound each, but different springs. The
free ,or unstretched length ,of the left one
is one inch, while that on the night i,r

two inches long. Suppose, a,s b,ef,ore, we
set .them ,bobbing up and down. The
left-hand one with the ,short, stiff spring
will go just the same sp,eed &s shown in
Figure No. l, while the right-hand one
will o.scill,ate mu'ch slower, or have a
much longer peri,od.. The w,ord "perriod."
means the number of ,see,onds it takes tir
bob up and down. This latter point ls
also a, matter of oommon sense. You
will be able to understand th,e principle
without trying ,o'ut the expe,riment your.
self, although if you will t y this te,st
you will be pleased to see the right-hanil
one go slowly, while the left-hand one
goe's f'ast. Again, think ,of a, Ford and a
P,ack,ard 'autom,obile. The fro,rmer has
mueh shorter springs than the latter,
and. this is the second. rea,son why ix

Packard is .an easier ,riding ea,r. (Don't
think we hav,e a P,a,ckard. agen,ey-we d,o

not sell automobriles ) .

Just Like Shock Absorbers
Ilow oan we improve the riding quali-

ties of any ,c&r that has rather short,
stiff springs and so ;b,ounces up and down
rapidly? The easiest way is to add sup-
plement springs or shock absorbers and
thereiby double the rspring action. The:e
supplementary springr have just one ef-
fe,et. It is the same as is shown in Fig-
ure No. 2. The 'spring at the right, be-

ing long, will cr&use the weight to vibrat,e
slower than the oRe on the left. That

FiS. Z. Long Spring is Lazy

is why a person once having used sup-
plementany sp'rings on his auto'mobile
will never think gf doing witho,ut them
again, as it makes the 'ear rid,e a lot
easier.

Good Comm,on Sense

,So f,ar it has been evident that every-
thi,ng sh'own i,s .fl, matter of eommon
sense. Ifere, however, is r?, point which
only experiment will prove. Compare
Figure No, I and Figure No. 2. The

left-hand spring and. weight is the same
in each, and soo of course, vib,rates :lt
the s&rne time ,or period. Now look a,r

the righ't-hand figure. You will notiee
that while one has a spring of unit
length and tw'o vrs:ights, the ,other has
e spring length or two with ,a weight of
one. The remarka,ble thing is that these
two will vibrate ,o",t exaetly the si,rlle
speed. Let u,s introd.uce the words
"tuning fa,cto'rr" whieh we will define ats

the eondition which ,eauses the spring
and weight to vibrate at any special
speed. 'That me,ans, if the tuning f,actor
of tw,o systems is the ,s,&rn,er they will
bob up and d own together. It is be-
eause the tuning faetor in Figure No. t
and Figure No. 2 is the same that e&uses

them to keep step.

What is the Tuning Factor ?

The tuning faetor is found by multi-
plying the value of the spring by the
weight. f n Figure No. I the spring is
one and. the weight is two, so the tuning
fa,ctor is I x 2, which equal,s 2. In Fig-
ure N,o. 2 the 'spring is two and the
weight is ,o'ne, so the tuning factor is
Zxl, whieh again equals two, and that
is why they os,eillate t,ogether. 'Suppose
n'ow we look at F:igure No. 3. At A we

have & spring one in,eh long with four
one-pound weights ,attaehed. B is a two-
ineh spring with two weights, while C

is four inehes l,ong with a" single one-
p,ound weight. The tuning faet,ors are
lx4-4; 2x2-4i 4xl-4, respect:ive-
ly. Sinee the tuning faetor 4 is the
same in eaeh of the c.&s,es, they will all
oseillate ,at the ,s'ame speed. It is r,ather'
surprising to 'see how they keep step bo-

gether, but if you will Lry this experi-
ment yours,elf by pulling down all thrt e

and then letting them up they will keep

exaet step up and do.wn, up and. d.own

together.

Electrical Circuit is the Same
Erxactly the ,s,&rrre thing in an elect i'i-

eal ,eircuit is shown in Figure l.To. 4.

At A is shor,r'n an el,ectrie eircuit con-

sisting of a eonden,s€r ,&nd. ,of one miero-
farad (abbreviated mfd. ) in 'series with
an induetanee of four millihenries (abbre-

viat,ed mh.) . B shows a series circuit of
a" ,eapacity of two mierof,arad,s and in-
ductanee of two millihenries. 'C 'eontains
4 mfds. and one mh. rSinee the tuning
factors a,r,e I x 4-4, 2 x2::4; 4 x l-4,
they are all alike, and the circuits will
o,scill,ate at the s&rn€ time, or, 'in othtlr

words, the
same wave

three are all tuned to the
length. '

BC

Fig. 3. Playing Same Tune

illow does this apply in a., 'radio seL ?

The rule here is just the same as wi th
the ,springs and the weights. If we wish
to tune a, radio ,set to a, certain senL-

ing station we have to adjust the tun,ing
f'actor of our set to that ,of the station.
\Vhen the two are just alike we will I e-

ceive that wave length and no other. Re-

ferring to Figures Nos. 3 and 4 again,
let ,us &s'surre that B is ,a, ,send ing 'sta-
tion. Station's A and C will both pick
up B stationo ,bec,ause they are both ad-

iusted to the s,&ffie tuning faetor as is R.

But perhaps 'in A we have made a mis-
take; the weight (coil ) instead ,of being
4 is really 5'. Then A will rlo longer
re,ceive B, ,&,S it has a tuning fa.ctor of
I x 5-5, and since the tuning factor is
differ,ent from the sending 'station 'it can
not receive it any more. What shall we

do in this cr&se ? Since the tuning factrrr
is t,oo big, we have got to reduce it, and

thris means we must cut down either on

the condenser or the in'ductance (spring
or weight) untril the produet is again 1.

Variable Inductance or Capacity
This brings up the question, is it bet-

ter to use a variable inductance or a

variable capa,eity to tune a r,adio ? We
ean ,see fr,om our spring or weights that
either will tune equally well" Our send-

ing ,station is again B" You will notice
that A uses a small cond.enser and then
varies his induetance up to 4 to get
into tune with B. lHowever, Station C

uses a ,small ind-uctance and 'a variable
eondenser, incre,asing that until it is big

A
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enough to give a product of 4. And yet
A ,and C are b'oth in exa'ct tune with B.

Who Gives Out Tuning Factors?
The Federal G overnment is responsi-

ble f,or the values of the tuning faetor
at each station. rSecretary of Commerce
Iloover is in charge of this matter.
When a, new broadcasting 'station wants
to go on the air, they have to get a li-
cense from the Depart,ment'of Commerce,
and at the same time they are as,signed
a tuning factor ,and la signature, consist-
itg 'of three o.r four call letters. Botll
tuning factors ,an,d call letters are given
out ,by the Government at random, ex-
cept for the fa,ct that nearby stations
are never assigned the same tuning fa,,:-

tor. If they were, it would me,an that
radios located between th,e two would not
be arble to separate them, but would heer
both going at ,on,ce. As an example, sup-
poso in Figure No. 4 that B" station rrr

Milwaukee had a set with capacity and
induct,anee lik,€ A, while across the river
in ,St. Paul a station wa,s operating with
adjustments like B. Here we would ha,'e
two nearby station,s with the same tulr-
itg f,actor, and li'steners.in would get
ser,am,ble.d music whenever both stations
wer,e going tog,ether. To take care of
this the Government would assign a
tuning factor of 4 to Milwaukee, whlle
St. P,aul would be given some other nurn-
bers like 3 or 5 . As illu,stration,s i n

this article we ar,e using whole num-
bers,'but it will'be realized that frae-
tions like 4% work qut the, same way.

Why Various Dials ?' 
Sinee ea,ch d'ial ehanges the tuning fae-

tor of some part of the set, it may tre

asked, Why us,e so rrlfl,rlv ? The rea,son

is that eaeh .separate circuit in the radio
must be tuned to the tuning f actor of
the broadeasting station in ,order to get
be,st results. Difrerent r,adio,s have a

different numb,er of tuned eircuits, de-

pen,ding upon hou' elah'orate the set may
be. A third circuit tuner must invaria-
bly hr&ve at least three eontrols. First,
the aerial must ,be tune.d to the broad-
ca'sting tuning factor ; then the grid cir-
euit is adjusted until it has the sanre

value, and., lastly, the plate eireuit is
altered. until it, too, is ide,ntieal with the
other,s. A two-eirc\rit radio will not
need. adjustment for the third cir,cuit and

the single cir'cuit is natur,ally simplest
of all.

Single Circuit Simple
fn the 'singl'e cir.cuit radio, which is

the most popular form, there is usually
a tu'p switch, which adjusts the,co'il -n
rather coar'se steps, and a condenser,
which gives fine tune. Since it is the
inductance times c,apa,citv (coil times
condens'er ) which' counts, we can vary
either the potint ,switch or the condenser
to bring in ^ st,at'ion. This explains
why different stations can be pulled at
different pair,s of values. So we may
get KD,KA on switch point I and c,on-

dens,er 70, or srv,it,ch coil 2 and condenser
35, ete.

fn,a,dd'ition, there is usually a dirrl
controlliing regener,ation or feedbacl<.

Thi,s ,control has nothing at, all to ,'1,o

with the tuning, but merely ,adjusts for
Iosfl1s,sg. The theory of its operation
i's made plain in "What Happens When
You Oscillat,e," appearing in the April
I is,sue of Renro PRoGREss. Besides this,
there is a rheostat for adjusting the
brightness of the tube, which has to Jte

changed. only as the 56 {" ,b,attery falis
off in voltage.

From the ab,ove, it will be seen th,at
there is nothing very mysterious aborrt

ad.iu'sting ;fl" radio set to tune to a cer-
tain statrion. Or, if it is ealled mysteri-
ous, then the same mystery appears
whe,n,ever we adjust a e'ombination of
springs and weights to vibr,ate tlp and

d,own.

I Yn.f,d. tt- Tn

g, tl.f.d. a.Yn h-

+ Yn,f.d. l'ln'h'

FiS. 4t. They Hear Same Station

lYh,at, then, are the relative advan-
tages of varriable inductance and varia-
ble cap,a,city in tuning ? Since either
will tune equally rve,llo we must debide

on other con'siderations. A variable in-
ductance ' or var'iometer ,costs about
twice the price of a variab,le condenser.
Furthermore, it takes up a lot more

A.

r'oom in the set. Being heavier, it is

n'ot quite so easy to adjust the rotor to
the right position, and the change 'in its
value is not proportional to the scale on

the diall, as it is on a variable condenser.
As parti,al ,offset to these disadvantages
a variable inductance can sometimes be

made slightly sharper in tuning than &

varia,Jrle condenser, but, on the whole, a

vari,able c,onclenser is mu,ch rrrore pop-

ular.
If ysu look in the paper you rvill find

that ,s,ending ,stations are not rated as

having certarin tuning f actors, but as

having certain wave lengths. A simple
mathematical formul,a connects the two,
however, so that if we know the tuning
factor (the condenser times the coil ) we

can imm,ediately find what the wave

length must be, and, conver'sely, know-
irg the wave length, we can tell what
our tuning f a,ctor is. When operating
the radio set it is not necessary to work
out the answer by thi's mathematical
f ormula. All we do is shif t the value
of olrr tuning by adjusting the con-

d enser or coil until we hear the station
we are after. But, ,although we may not
be ,conserious 'of this mathematieal tun-
irg, the electric waves know all a,bout it
and when we tune to WCAP at Wa'sh-

ington, or W)DAP in Chieago, the re&-

s,on we piek them up is be'cause we have

adjusted our eoils and eon'densers so that
our tuning factor is th'e same as that of
the sencling stati'on.

STATE CHARITIES GET
BROADCAST

The New York 'City Visiting Commit-
tee of the State Charities Aid Assocla-

tion is up-'to-dat,e. It is providing b'road'-

cast concerts f or the patients in its
charge.

Since JuIy, 1922, a ,special committee
of this assoi:iation, whose work it is to
keep in touch with the 2:8 city hospitals
a,nd" almshouses of New Yolrk, ha's ibeen

arranging and giving regular municipal
cor,c€rts in ,the municipal institutions.
During that period 2,,5'A ,corcerts have

b,een heard and enjoyed by 9'0,000

pa't,ienbs. To the hospitals for eontag'ious

dis.eases, where few visitors are willing
to Bo ; to the p,atients in the island
hospital.s, ,often f ar removed f rom their
fa,milies, and ,to the inmate,s of the city
almshouses, lon'ely an'd f rien,dless, this
mus,ic has brought cheer and comf'ort.


